CHARACTERIZING CHEMICAL INFLUENCES OF SMOKE ON WINE VIA NOVEL APPLICATION OF
SMOKE
ABSTRACT
Smoke impact is an ongoing and growing issue for vintners across the
globe, with the west coast U.S. and Australia being two of the largest
wine industries impacted. Wine has shown to be especially sensitive to
smoke exposure, often acquiring off-flavor sensory characteristics, such
as “burnt rubber”, “ashy”, or other medicinal off-flavors.1 While several
studies have examined the chemical composition of smoke influences on
wine, some studies disagree on what compound(s) are having the largest
impact on smell and flavor.2 This study is designed to do a bottom-up
approach to inventory the compounds derived in smoke from a
grassland-like fire that are potentially influencing wine chemical
composition. Barley (Hordeum vulgare) was chosen as a fuel source for
its relatively fast growth and high lignin content, a biochemical precursor compound responsible for many smoke sensory attributes. Barley
was grown from seed in soil media for 4-6 weeks or until achieving GS
43-44 on the Zadoks’ scale of cereal growth in ambient greenhouse
conditions in Corvallis, OR. At GS the 43-44 stages in the plant life cycle,
barley growth accelerates, wherein the barley was placed in a sealed
translucent container.3 Ambient 12CO2 was purged to <50 ppm using an
air supply with only trace CO2, followed by administration of 1000-3000
ppm 13CO2 using a once a day pulsed-labelling method. The barley was
incubated for five days with daily 13CO2 pulses, followed by 2 days to
dehumidify to prevent disease growth, and finished with another 5 days
of 13CO2 incubation. Chardonnay and pinot noir wine grapes, acquired
from Woodhall Vineyard in Monroe, Oregon, were arranged in a sealed
tent where bundles of dried 13C-labelled barley were burned at 5 g
increments and piped “cold” to the sealed tent. 1 μm smoke density was
maintained between 20-100 mg/m3 by burning 5g bundles of barley as
the density approached the minima. This density was maintained for 6
hours. The smoke-affected wine was made using standard techniques to
< 0° Brix, followed by bottling and cold storage. Subsequent studies
examine the chemical compostion of barley using IR-MS to determine
13C composition and HPLC, GC-MS, and 13C NMR to perform a thorough
chemical analysis on wine exposed to high amounts of smoke and the
non-treated controls.
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METHODS & RESULTS

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
• Determine quantity of
assimilation using
13C/12C combustion infrared mass spectrometry
13C

• Continue burn studies of barley in the presence
of wines grapes followed by analytical chemical
analysis of grapes and wine
• Compare chemical analysis with sensory studies
on smoke-affected wine

FURTHER READING

Figure 1 – Barley was grown from seed in DeepPots (Stuewe
and Sons, Inc) at ~29 °C (daytime), watered ~25 mL daily until
growth stage (GS) 3 of the Zadok’s scale was reached by a
majority of each cohort

Figure 2 – Upon achieving GS 3, barley was sealed in plastic
containers, purged with low CO2 air (<5 ppm), and provided with
99.9% 13CO2 to desired meter reading
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OBJECTIVE
Create a method to incorporate 13C into barley to be
used as a chemical biomarker for future studies on the
chemical effects of burning near wine grapes.
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Figure 3 – Barley was dried in situ for 2 weeks at ambient
greenhouse temperatures, 32-40 °C on average during day light
hours

Figure 4 – 5 g barley burned and piped “cold” for smoke transfer
to pinot noir (left) and chardonnay (right) wine grapes, 1 μm
smoke particle density maintained >70 mg/m3

